










[1918-10-22; letter from Minerva Crowell in France to mother Louisa; no envelope:] 
Oct  22.    Dear Mama    I have a little while between breakfast & work so 
think I will crawl back in to bed & answer your letter even before I read it, as 
I feel rather in the mood & intending to write home.   Our stoves were put 
up & we had one fire yesterday so you need not worry but we worry about 
you some.   We shall always have wood pieces on account of the building 
going on & we live on lumber ave. anyway.   It is piled so high we can’t see 
the trains go by.   You didn’t know I could make a fire but I made ours & 
was also obliged to make the one in the next shack for them.   You see I had 
beach training so I dared make one in anything & worked all the dampers.   
We feel the war a good deal right now during the hard fighting & especially 
after the little peace excitement.   You may think o fme far from the front 
but of course the boys come right down to us & also go back so it seems 
very near.   I had thought of having that white knitted skirt & dif. things but 
it takes so long I don’t car what is sent or what not as I can shop here.   
Miss Sanderson is due [over page] this week which may mean wool dresses 
or a change of locality or anything.    Miss Tippett & I were ordered back to 
our Clinic the other day so you see I did not catch the Flue.   We wore 
masks though you can imagine how I wore mine.   The other girls will be 
back a few at a time.   But it is rather fun to be just two for a while.   I was 
going to write M[-----] as I got her 2d letter but got sleepy.   I do so wish 
Mildred could go into occupational bedside work.   She is perfectly fitted & it 
is lovely.   Just kindergarten.   You could afford to board in good style if she 
got paid so it might be as comfortable as keeping house.   Of course she 
couldn’t do both.   Went to a fair 2d hand sale & merry go rounds etc at 
Bordeaux.   Only bought some old books as we have to carry all parcels 
(What an escape.)   I am appalled at people reading my letters as I write so 
jumbled at top speed.   I went out for a walk toward night.   The French 
country is beautiful & Mildred would adore it.   It is a great satisfaction the 
[sic, that] we have such a good & important work & that it really does so 
much.   We are to [next page, “2”] take only the most important bed cases 
now in order to keep the wards clear & the lighter cases will go to another 
camp.   It is getting to be such an immense settlement here.   Chinks & 
prisoners working all the time & ruggers guarding them.   You haven’t said 
anything definite of Lou’s new business.   One of my patients will call some 
day maybe.   I heard the boys talking in the “Flue” ward about playing ball 
at Hyannis, Falmouth etc.   I see some from Providence, Fall River etc etc. 
[here a switch from pencil to ink] 
  We[ll] here I am presiding at the Ch[----] desk & no patients arrived 
(except an old one who is visiting me through the window) so I will finish 
this.   If you are to read my letters I shall have to write more of hospital work 
as that is what they will want to hear but I have tried to give you the lighter 
side s the other is our every day routine & goes [next sheet, “3”] without 
saying.   I have one from Rea Mrs Fred & two from Floss & Miriam & mean 
to answer all but I know Floss & All will get your news so they will forgive 



me for the present.   I started one to Floss while I was acting as nurse as she 
would under stand so much of the red tape etc. but I was changed about 
before it was finished & my ward changed.   There are nurses & nurses, etc 
but it is all experience for us, & we seem [over page] to come out right every 
time.   One of the O. T. girls is Miss Baker from New Bedford & Cape & 
another is Miss Crocker from So. Yarmouth (& Boston I think)    I meet 
Brooklyn Boys also.   Please consider about Mil as I have meant to write this 
times before.   I like work & think she would & it eives so much money for 
candy etc, beside the satisfaction of the work.   The interest of knowing the 
boys.            M. 
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